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s- BOOTS and shobs
t>u. M&a OM Mood and water. 

Dog dâyi. J“3' I I In reply to"Correepondenta Or. Wild
Seven prisoners were «eut etwfAe jail yit- [ stated 61 ,/iâiwer to "C. W.” who raked 

ter?*7, . ... , „ , . I about the |iou in the royal arms of Eng-
pctT 9 land, tUht the lion was distinctly a scrip.

The mayor has proclaimed Augni* 14 as tarai emblem belonging to the tribe of 
the civic holiday. I. | Judah.

Vital statistics for last week : Births 49, 
marriages 1, deaths 67.

School section Ne. 10, Hiffierdde, had. a . 
balance of 1598.70 on July 31, claims of the Irish to home rule had derarv.

Rev. p. J. MaodoneU, although out of ^ the snubbing they got from the English
and “°r^"*nfc “ eerTedf the™ **** 

Gladstone avenue were cut down on Satur- | Dr. Wild took his text from the nineteenth
of the eighth chapter of Exodus. 

A new license has been granted for a I ..Thea the magician, said unto Pharoah 
Overside ^ « the finger of God, and Pharoah'.

City Clerk Merret of Lawrwoe, Kan., heart was hardened, and he hearkened not 
was in the oity on Friday after an absence unto them as the Lord had said.” It was 
of thirteen years. I a trite and oft repeated saying that blood

On Saturday morning Joseph Gaby of is thicker than water. It was first said by 
York ville received a severe kick in the an American captain at the battle of the 
thigh while harnessing a hone. Pei-ho Jorts who came to the aid of the

O’ConneU’s birthday, Ang. 7, will bo British Admiral Seymour when about to 
celebrated by the Iiiah citizens of Hamilton sink by the . Chinese fire. The doctor 
and Toronto by an excursion to Barrie. j claimed that Admiral Nicholson represented 

The Mascot will again, by request, be the tribe of Ephraim in sending his sixty 
presented at the Horticultural Gardens to- marines to aid the English after the 
night. To-morrow night Patience will be bombardment of Alexandria. The attend

ance at Dr. Wild’s church was very much 
Ileuben Bythel an immigrant, was taken under the average, but it was remarked that 

to the hospital on Saturday evening suf- it consisted almost entirely of men. Are 
faring from sunstroke. Last night be was the fair sex fair weather Christians ! Aud 
recovering. why should *xhe music be affected by the

The usual Friday excursion (from Buffalo weather ? The singing was decidedly infe- 
arrived by the steamer City of Toronto rior to what we nave ever heard in this 
yesterday evening, There were about 600 | church, 
people on board.

Jamea Fahey, formerly of the World, and 
notr editor of the Winnipeg Son, is in the 
city. Mr. Fahey looks as if the Northwest 
prairies agreed with him. ^

Mr. Henry 
“ Some time

™ • «b- -JË

i < : - or ran would.

out by the thousand. The men swelteret 
in the heat with open coate and vesta, am 
attempted to keep cool With Verio»» devices,- 
a favorite one being w. end w. applied ta- 
wardly. The twenty-fir* steameit that 
carried the people (teeing from the heat 
were crowded to the top of the smoke 
stacks, The suburban trains on tiie U. W. 
railway were also packed. ' The 
Niagara boats seem to b#vp had 
the lion's share ol the exodere. The 
other boats, however, have no reeeon to 
complain, as all were well patronised.

The heat of yesterday wai also intense. 
The atmosphere wee sultry, but occasionally 
a whiff of breeze would afford consolation 
to overheated humanity. At 6 o'clock In 
the evening a heevy rain-storm broke over 
the city. The water came down in torrents 
for over an boar. This cooled the atmos
phere and made the people more comfort
able.

MXBH CtTT ttf lSaiMT.SP0BTHB WORLDPOOD FOR THE FAITHFUL. 9S

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH IN THK PUL. 
PIT AT ST. MICHAKV8. 1 BOOTS AND SHOES------*------

What the taller ha» le Sar-The t aledenlae 
tiames at Mas treat-The Wlaaern— 
Tiler Sport lag Mew».

THIR-=• Î
An Interesting Discourse on Bis tirare's 

lute Tour—The Mlraelm of Knock anil 
the rendition of Ireland.
After vespers at St. Michael's cathedral 

last night a pastoral address waa delivered 
to a large ■congregation by Archbishop 
Lynch. His grace appeared in good health 
and bis voice, although he spoke in rather 
low times, Was distinctly beard all through 
the vast cathedral. He began by expressing 
hie pleasure in returning home. Few coun
tries were

dented OntJneweWjgj b**,tbe market.

Wallace Rosa published the following 
challenge in the St John Telegraph of 
Saturday, and deposited 1500 with tbe 
cashier of that paper.

St. Jons, N. B., Ang.

In reply to “ Canadian ’’ Dr. Wild said 
that the Canadians who had advocated the

THE4.—I hereby challenge 
Edward Hanlan to row me a Are mile race, two end 
a half mllee and return, for $1000 a side and the 
championship of the world, the race to be rowed 

thin »ix weeks from the date of signing artieels, 
and this challenge to remain open for three weeks 
from the 5th of August. If not accepted within 
that time, I will claim the championship rf the 
world and be prepared to defend it against all 
cornera. ** WallaciRom.

NOTES OF SATURDAY'. PICNICS.The etoneoutter.’ union had its annual |h<, U'^rJniÆîwïfl 
picnic at High park. Game, of aU kind. sred

£'“J ui/VEa s? ■sa
The bookbinders’ aociety held it, annual the championship to be made bv Rcw, in

r.K!^Jï“™ ^ÏSBrEîÛiSîtaîL'K
AboatMofthe employes of Hay A Co,'a <% laughed at Roes’ high opinion of him- 

upholstering department alto held a picnic 
at Victoria park. -"

\ 3UAM Polieh Call Button Booto. «**}jgfp.

do common tense bed
s vday.Wt verse

Imports t 
g'loils. Telldo do D| last -idodo dododo

All good* marked io plain Ago roe-
135 >i,tlee* of H 

Twenty.]9KO BLBS6SU A8 CANADA 
in soil, climate and tree political institu
tions- He found (be pope lu excellent 

. health, better than he had been since elect
ed to St. Peter’s chair. He occupies him
self in diplomatic matters aud in writing 
autograph letters. He does not give so 
many audiences as the former pope, 
more of a literary man, and occupies himself 
very much individually in the afl'iirs of the 
church. The uncatliolic king of Italy would 

■ not allow twenty-two bishops to take pos
session of their sees. The king was very 
like Henry VIII., who wanted to have sev
eral of his courtiers made bishops. These 
courtiers would say “Amen” to every
thing that was his with, 
seutiug the offering of the congregation 
to the pope his holiness expressed himself

9
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GENTS' FURNISHINGS

<GQ0lq
10} Adelaide *t]

He is
Next Tuesday evening a reception will be 

given to Hanlan, the champion oarsmen, at 
Merrill hall, Detroit, on which occasion 
the musical testimonial, entitled “The 
Magic Boatman, ” will be presented to Mr. 
Hanlan, Col. John Atkinaon making the 
presentation speech. A performance of the 
composition will be given by the anther, 
and speeches will be made by J. C. Paterson 
of Windsor, and others.
THE CALEDONIAN GAMES AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Ang. 6—There were several 
thousand spectators, including many ladies 
at the Montreal lacroeae grounds yesterday. 
The pipes kept up the enthusiasm in spite 
of the beat, and the champion, Donald 
Dinnir, waa loudly cheered on hie appear-

WHITE SHIRTS, 6 FOR $3.60,
At GRANT'S, 40* gneen Street West.

buy Regatta Shirts, with 2 collars, 6 for $7, at Grant's,

J -given. 50 "ST
FRIENDLY

A First-rim» Brand.
Die tobaccos of Lemeeurier 

mend themed res to the level* 
in this province. Retail dealers who handle 
these goods state that they are having a 
large run, and that once used ire elweya 
called for egain. Robert Shields A Co., 36 
Front street east, Toronto, are the agents 
for Ontario.

A Sane redoto- 
* of the weed > . ALTO-Fl

You can
402 Queen street west. . _ ..

Yon can buy Linen Cellar», all styles, 15c each, at Grants, 
Queen street weet. ,, , , ...

You' can buy Scarfk, THra, Braces, Hosiery, Glove*, Underclothing, 
Ac., at wholesale prices, at Grant's, 402 Qoeen street want.
SHIRTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

Made to order ; a perfect fit or money refanded. WHITE SHIRT'S mode 
to arder from $8.60 per } dozen.

ED.
A POKTM 
A good* i 
Apply No. JU J
T>0Y-8TR( 
A3 98 Adels

m

Run Oyer nwl Killed!.
At 10 minutes to 6 o’clock on Saturday 

veniog Frankie Horwood, a pretty little 
boy, a couple of month» over 2 years, was

iJStq <?»Sibraffc I î?e®V"M * ”«°“ «d received injuries
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery from Mr. Harmon, I that resulted in hi» death four hours after
end I consider it the very beet medicine extant for ! ward». The little fellow ran from the

SriKM-âSSJS B.*si t aswtt q
vigor. when the wagon came along at a rapid

Foray, the Toronto oarsman who cleaned *E?®d crushed him beneath the wheels,
out the ersek scullers of Winnipeg, is back Wm. Spencer, a colored man, was the 
in tile city sgsin. It is said he i* driver, and the vehicle belonged to Stinson 
anxion» to row Jack Hanlan. | the wood dealer. Some people who wit-

Tl, __,_____,__ __ „ ,v„ î neased the accident say tbe driver was to _____ _____ ___ .rLvIm Jl. bUme and that he refased to stop whin told „ Killed toy Bis Brother.
of th® eccident. He surrendered himself Harmony, Me., Ang. 5—This morning 

^unî’tofJn'^ P 8 d at police hesdqulrtere yesterday morning .JBugene Kurd had a dispute with his 
account of all bottles supplied. Coroner Johnston will hold an inquest atT brother Howard about a note during which

Ex Aid, Pi^jer started on a tnp west Satur Bier»', Louisa and Elisabeth streets at 2 Eugene shot and killed Howard. .
day night, partly for pleasure, but mainly on p.m. The driver declares that he did net
business. He will visit the Zoological | „e the child in the road. Printing OBce Bnrned.
;ardene of Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
■louisville and other citiea
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deed Service Already.
. , , , The new police telephone box at Wellesley

very grateful indeed, for be remarked, “I end Sherboume streets has done good service 
have nothing now to depend on but the 
aims of my people.” The government of 
the church requires so many cardinale, 
theologians aud secretaries to manage its 
affairs that the expense falls heavily indeed 
upon the pope. The British empire

SPENDS A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY 
upon its officers scattered throughout the 
world, but the empire of the pope—the 
spiritual empire—p far greater, three to. one 
at least The pope has to pay all his offi
cers, vicar-generals and missionaries 
throughout the world. He was much griev
ed at the conflict now waged by infidels in 
varions shapes and forms under the names 
of agnostics, freethinkers, skeptics, etc., 
not only against the Catholic faith, but 
against the faith of all Protestants who be
lieved in Jeens Christ The latter, how
ever, is divided, but infidelity finds the Ca
tholic chnreh a compact and powerful body 
and will never waiver from her respect, but 
cut off its gangrene members—any mem
bers who will speak out against the faitlv 
of the church. He belieyed that the people 
of Toronto did not look upon this salvation 
army aa an auxiliary of Christ to briog true 
worshippers to true religion, and yet the 
heads of the church of England

SUPPORTED SUCH AN ARMY 
as that to help them sustain Christianity,
The archbishop of Canterbury sent them 
subscriptions to help this work of christian
izing London. If London required such 
apostles they must be very low indeed.
Europe at present, both political and reli
gious was in a very sad condition. This 
unfortunate war in Egypt, will complicate 
things very much and people should pray 
for the peace of the world. England is 
bearing the brunt of the battle, and the 
Other powers quietly leek on, waiting to see 
if there is something to fall to them. Ireland 
ia considered a catholic country as the 
catholics are at least five to one, and to in
vestigate or to explain away any of the 
miseries of Ireland would be to investigate 
in a certain sense the Catholic church, for 
the honor of the Catholic church is at 
stake in Ireland.

246already. After the rain storm lost night a 
portion of the street near the box caved in,
leaving a hole large enough to bury a horse. Drame, as will be seen, was very 
The police of No. 4 division were immedi- cessful, and was only beaten by Ross in 
etely notified and Ward Foreman Dudley competition, 
was by them told of the mishap. Precau- Quoits—let A Tattersall, Montreal ; 2d
tionarv lights were soon on the spot. • J W Russell, Ottawa; 3dH Blair, Montreal.

Putting light stone, 14 I be—let Donald 
Dinnie, 46 ft 8 io; 2d A Macdonald, Glen
garry, 45 ft 6 in; 3rd D C Roes, 44 ft 8 in. 

, Running long jump—1st M Macdonald, 
Toronto, 19 ft 1 in; 2d E W Johnson, 18 ft 
10 in; 3d Alex Miller, 18 ft 8 in.

Running hop, step and jump—let M Mac
donald, 43 ft 8 in; 2d Alex MUler, 42 ft 
8} in; 3d J Cole, 38 ft 6 in.

Shetland pony race (not over 11 hands)— 
1st D L McGibbon’e “ Lady Macdonald 
2nd, J Hogan’s “ Trouble.”

Best piper—1st J Matheson, 2nd, Peter 
McNeil.

■Two mile open race—lit, Geo Indue, 
Montreal, 10.231 ; 2nd Job Lefebvre, 3rd 
White Eagle.

Throwing light hammer, let, Dinnie, 121 
ft. 2J DC Roes, 112 ft., Macdonald, 110ft. 
8 in.

Throwing 56 lb. weight—let, Dinnie, 24 
ft. 9 in.; 2d, D C Roes, 24 ft. 2 in.; 3rd E 
IV Johnston, 21 ft. 11} in.

Vaulting with pole—let, Alex Miller, 8 
ft. 7 in.; 2nd, A Muir and Johnson, 8 ft. 1 
in—tie.

Best dressed bov, Highland dress—1st, 
Colin Duguid ; 2nd, W A Hastie, 3rd, F 
Fraser ; 4th, R SmeaL 

Putting heavy atone, 21 lb».—1st, D C 
Ross, 36 ft 6 in; 2nd, A Macdonald, 35 ft 
10 in ; 3rd Dinnie, 35 ft 9 in,

Throwing heavy hammer, 16 lbs—let, 
Dinnie, 98 ft. 10 in. ; 2d, D C Ross, 94 ft. 6 
in. ; 3d, M. Macdonald, 91 ft. 5 in.

Tossing the caber—let, Dinnie, 40 ft. 6 
; 2d, D C Rose, 39 ft. 5 in. : 3d, John-

40* Queen Street West.
suc-

Aretle Search.
Hammrrfxht, Ang. 5.—Letters from Sir 

Alien Yonng, commanding the Kira search 
expedition, dated KarmsbqjC N’oys Zom- 
bljyJuly 19, state that all on th# steamer 
Hope were well. The Hope had a Moray 
voyage. There was no news of the Eire, 
but a Russian captain boarded her off Nova 
Zembla end last July.

persons are arranging to visit Dublin on the
the ' ex

on#
occasion of the opening of 
hibition and the unveiling of the O'Connell 
statue, and whether leading land leaguer a 
or fenian suspecte are expected to be pres-

Crashes Between the Be Vers.
Chae. Coombs, 18 years of age, eon of 

P. C. Coombs, met with a painful aoeident 
at the O. T. R. roundhouse, where he is 
employed, on Saturday afternoon. He was 
standing between two freight oars when 
the train jerked and hie foot was oenght 
between the buffers and badly crushed. He 
was taken to the hospital, and the doctors 
say that three of the toes will have tir be 
amputated to-day.

cut. OY WAN” 
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EXCURSION RATES.

Credit Talley BaiTy.Hamilton, Aug.' 6.—The new building 
of the Tribune printing com pay was de
stroyed by fire this afternoon. The entire 
stock and the building are a total loss. 
The insnraace amounts to $16,000, dis
tributed as follows ; Royal Canadian $6000,' 
Northern $3009, Standard $6000, Alliance 
$1000. The water pressure was extremely 
light, and the fire had been burning some 
time before it was discovered.

OTTAWA NEW*.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The x thermometer
Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes : “ Having 

used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for some vears I hare
hlsittrtl,". £"X I reached 95 in the shade this afternoon.

Æâfsshi,,toand ïiïclno™ fus016- Tie eervicea k
Building eprmits granted : C. S. R. Die- The ministers are all'away. There is no 

nick, pair .of semi-detached two-storey bnck political news. Ambitious citizens are feel- 
dwellings in McCaul street, cost $6000; W. mg their way with a view to nomination 
Irajon, one-storey brick addition in rear of for the local house. Ex-Aid Esmonds 
WWiam III. hotel, Adelaide street, cost seems to be the favorite 
SH*»- I tive side.

JjWHNBKReciprocating Kindnesses.
Messrs. Wm. Warwick A Son, wholesale 

stationers and publishers, received at their 
private residence on Friday evening up
wards of 150 of their employee, who came 
there to present addresses to the firm. The 
bindery and ruling departments presented 
an elaborate address, beentifully framed, to 
Guy Warwick. The stationery, office and 
book departments also presented a like ad
dress, accompanied " by a gold mounted 
walking stick. The firm, unsolicited, 
granted a reduction of hours to their em
ployee and also invited to the number of 
300 all to a moonlight excursion.

CIVIC HOLIDAY run lug
MOORE *80
TTEAD W XX «t HAM 

Et.P WAmïvtsMonday, Aug. 14, 1882.
Oil Saturday. August tilth, 

and Monday, August 14th, re
turn tickets will be issued 
from Toronto to all stations at

SINGLE FARE
good to return until Tuesday, 
Aug. 15th, inclusive.

a\ - nomon the conserva- A Terri tote Agalr la Trtaldad.
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 5.—Advices 

from Trinidad say that Mahabee, a Coolie 
shopkeeper oa June 18th killed his wife, two 
children and hie clerk. He purchased his 
wife (rom s murdered man some time be
fore for $25 when the latter intended to 
leave for Calcutta. Not having gone 
Mahabee employed him •» clerk and suspect
ing the woman still maintained relatione 
with him committed the deed.

TTRONMOUL X EAST.Henry Hell, an east end young man, 
was playing with some other yonng men on 
River street on Saturday afternoon, when
he «lipped to the pavement and had one of I A. Gerin Lajoie, late assistant librarian of 
his legs broken. He was removed to the parliament, died at Ottawa Friday. De
hospital. I ceased wss a litterateur of distinction

Jabesh Snsw, Gunning Cove. N.8., writes : “ I I among Canadian authors.
fl The body of an unknown man was found 

bottle, and it done me so much good that I got ano- nosting m the bay at Hamilton Saturday, 
ther, and before it was used I was well. My eon I The dead man had been in the water a
Sg&ftiSSMi'tiSsKt “.llii

man Armstrong of No. 1 division on eue- The farmers of Quebec are getting in their 
picion of having stolen a pair of pente hay quickly, and there was quite an absence 
which he had in hie possession. At the people from the country in the markets 
station a pawn-tickat for $2 waa found on to-day. The crops are all looking magnifi- 
him. cent

Sewers on the following sections of Mr- Macdougall intends to protest the 
streets are to be conducted on sanitary election of Mr. Dawson in Algoms on the 
groundit Morrison street, from Adelaide ground that the dominion government had 
street to its southern termination; Howard no ri*ht to extend the area of the constitu- 
street, between Parliament and Bleeker *ncy-. This will bring up the boundary 
streets, and Henderson street from Clinton question, 
street to its western termination. ------------------------

f AniisiTS
1 i telegraph 
stamp. Domiij 
street cast, Ton 
■myrAN cooj 
1?A songer sj 
must be prepard 
Yotigo street ]

CANADIAN NEWS.
:

Extinguished in Time.
At 2.15 yesterday afternoon Officer Mc

Kee was en duty in King street opposite 
The World office, when he was notified 
that a fire had just broken ont in the work
room of P. W. Ellie’ wholesale jewelry e«- in.; 
tabliahment on the top floor. The officer 
was soon up-stairs and a strong shiell of 
i moke was pervading the halls. He had to 
break the double locks off four doors before 
lie reached the fire. A couple of buckets 
of water extinguished them. Tbe gas had 
been left burning all night and it is thought 
that the jet being close to the curtains on 
the rear windows ignited them. The dam
age was slight.

~\XAC,1I1,,aivl wuera al 
piece. WM. K

J W. LEONARD, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

JAB. ROBS,
General Supt.

101

Accidental a Fire.
Pittsburg, Aug. 6.—McKelvy Bros, 

carriage factory was burned this morning. 
Loss $251X10, While the fire was preeressing 
twenty-five firemen entered the building 
to fight the flames. Ten ascended the 
second story and hod barely retched there 
when the side fell and the floor gave way, 
precipitating them to the floor beneath. 
All were severely injured, four fatally. 
The fifteen men on the ground leor es
caped.

M^xl
haiyUresser, om
A pply to Box 1 

NËTHÔU8 
axemen, gl 

•and Ottawa, On 
railways. Apply 
tion anil Contra 
N. B.—Storage
oThippkr-i

grocery-

Portland and Betason, 39 ft 44 in.
Running high leap—lit, Johnson, 5 ft. 6 

in.; 2d, D Ross, 5 ft. 5 in. ; 3d, M Mac
donald, 5 ft. 3 in.

One mile amateur race—let. T W Moffatt, 
M.L.C., 4 min. 484 eee. ; 2d, J Baird, M.

Sbillie callum—let, Alex. Niven; 2d, B 
Niven; 3d, A R Macdonald, jr.

One mile race—let, George Irwin, Otta
wa; 2d, John Lefevre, Canghnswtga; 3d 
M Gaspe, do.

Quarter mile race—(34 feet hurdles)—1st, 
T J Henderson, Ottawa; 2d, E W Johnson; 
3d, D C Rose.

o

!One-twentieth of the 
Irish people were dissatisfied and enraged 
at the oppression of the people. These
murders are

Via River St. Lawrence to 
Montreal, Quebec, through " 
the White Mountains, with 
side trip to Boston, 5few York 
up the Hudson,through Lakes 
Champlain and George for 
$13 extra. Send for program

SALESMAN 
must bç 1 

window dress.NOT VOMMITTED BY THE REAL IRISH. 
The murders are done in a scientific way 
and with such extreme precaution and 
with such level shots that they cannot be 
supposed for a moment to be the work of 
the Irish. Viewing the question of Catholic 
Ireland and the murders as given in me of 
the German papers as to its relation with 
the Cavendish and Burke murder, he was 
■track by the fact stated that the only 
Irish thing about it was that the police al
lowed these men to escape at all. There 
were well grounded suspicions that this 
murder had no relation whatever to Irish 
politics at the time it occurred. During 
the last year 50,000 persons had been 
evicted. Ten thousand 
threatened with evictions. Let them who 
justly enough denounced agrarian crime 
consider what an eviction was—the family 
turned homeless on_a roadside, the women 
and children screaming, the roof torn off 
the house, the little stock of provisions 
scattered to the winds, and all this under

Bnevsltal Man’s Will.
Montreal, Aitg. 6—The late Major 

Mills his bequeathed $8800 to city charities, 
$1400 to the Anglican church aud $15,000 
to be invested by the city council, the 
interest to bny bread for the poor in 
winter. If the corporation refuses to ac
cept, a chair is to be endowed in McGill 
college. The residue of estate after pay
ing legacies and claim* goes half to the 
Anglican city churches, the other half as a 
memorial fund for the endowment of a 
chair or scholarship in McGill college.

man. Addi 
O'llONAHOEThe Island Baths.

The swimming baths on the island were 
well patronized on Saturday—so well indeed 
that many had to return without enjoying 
a plunge owing to the rooms being occu
pied. This need not happen or only to a 
limited extent if the managers would place 
some reasonable restriction on the time tor 
which bathers may retain possession of the 
keys of the bathing rooms. On Saturday 
a dumber of boys and young men kept the 
keys nearly all the afternoon, 
the time they were not bathing but dis
porting themselves on rafts or on the 
Leach thereby excluding others from the 
enjoyment of a bath after paying for their 
trip over on the ferry. If the baths are to 
become popular this sort of thing will have 
to be stopped.

tjHOESlAKE 
o CUTELY] 
work, AddreaejUNITED STATE* NEW*.

The central bridge at Lowell, Mass., was 
bnrned ; lose $34,000.

The president has nominated U. S. Grant 
and Wm. Henry Prescott commissioners to 
negotiate a commercial treaty with Mexico.

The premises how occupied by W. Tolton, 
the leading newsdealer of the weet end, at 
1068 Queen street, are altogether too email 
for his increasing business and be will soon 
doable hie capacity by also occupying the 
premises nsxt door.

Al.xCyr, of Grant Isle, Aroetook Co., Maine, 
writes : “ Having used Northrop & Lyman's valu- 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Sxia, and derived great benefit
from it, I take the liberty of asking you for quota- I They Will Beslan If Thev Don't Ciel 
tions, and also whether you would oe willing to give „«
me the oaency for this place, as I am confident T“ey "*»*•
there would be a large sale for it in this vicinity Dublin, Aug, 6—According to telegraph 
when its merits were made known. " 1 ° 1
wh^'passedh™finaUxaminÉtionPlo™LLlB! I 8t*buUry a,e determined to have their 

in May last, but was unable to attend the grievances remedied or resign. Clifford 
annual commencement in June, received | Lloyd had the Limerick men paraded
meerinvof the at ? *P*.ci*1 I yesterday and upbraided them, for their

® “*t« of Toronto university, conduct, saying if they were sofdicrs they
Parkdale fire brigade has elected the fol- would be shotN The men replied that they 

lowing officers : T Colee, chief ; A Craig, were not soldiers and denied acting die- 
captain; J Beaumont, secretanr, re-elected; loyally. They refused to withdraw their 
T Booth, treasurer; E Barwell, 1st lieuten- circular. The inspector general had them 
ant; T P Worth, 2d lieutenant ; C Toplis, again paraded. He told them they are 
let branchman; J G Parker, 2d branchman; acting badly. The government were losing 
T Gander, engineer; S Hobbs, assistant en- confidence in their loyalty and they were 
gineer. playing into the hands of the enemiea'of the

Lxadixo Druooists on this continent testily to government. He asked them to withdraw
Northrop a“l„ “nT'wSetoSr^vST and 'V*' ciroal»r,a^1 Pron,ise<* t!,eI'1° 50 their
Dyspeptic Cure, and report Hntaneflcent effects claims would be represented to the govern- 
upon their customers troubled with Liver Cem- ment and certain allowances made them, 
ilaint, C stipation, Dyspepsia, Impurity of the The men again refused and threatened to

SSS& remarkable  ̂ ^ * “i? ‘Ud

cure». I in the meantime receive a favorable answer.
It was intimated that officers in conse-

^JHOEMAKI 
D -good 
WILLlS.Scafol

RACING AT LONG BRANCH.
Monmouth Park, Aug. 5.—1st race, 

Maid of Athol won, Felicia 2d, Fan Fan 
colt 3d ; time 1.04j. 2d race Yorkshire 
won, Itaska 2d, Vampire 3d ; time 2.184- 
3d race mile and a half, Glenmore won, 
Mary Anderson 2d, Priam 3d ; time 2 38j 
4 th race mile, Girofle won, J 
2d, Checkmate 3d; time 1,414- 
race mile and one eigth. Marathon 
won. Victim 2d, Kildare 8d ; time 2. 
Steeplechase, short course. Ike Bonham 
won, John T. 2d, Bernardine 3d. Victory 
fell breaking his leg.

e PINNER 
Kj “ Ontario

I 8PINNER— 
to Sirathito

THE IRISH CONSTABULARY. Î

tLt
able TOVEMOÜ1 

used to«w- 
fifit-closs work
sW. R. CALLAWAY,BarrettMost of

5th Threatened strike ef Telegraph Operator»,
Pittsburg, August 5.—There waa con

siderable eXciteffient among telegraph 
operators here on Thursday owing to the 
prospect of a general strike of the operators 
of the Western Union company, in conse
quence of a strike at Denver Oily, which 
is head quarters of the executive board of 
the united telegriphere of North America, 
and the brotherhood of telegrapher» num
bering altogether 18,000 operators. After 
considerable discussion by tbe board the 
strike was postponed, bnt it was decided to 
sustain the Denver strikers.

*5 YORK STREET. 61
INGLE MA! 

^ DEN am 
RICHAUD DEI

men were now
MEETINGadvice» from every part of Ireland, the con-

WO BUYST
RACING AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, Ang. 5.—This was Saratoga’s 
great racing day. There was an immense 
crowd and betting was very heavy. First 
race, J-mile, $400, all ages, Little Phil 1st, 
Disturbance 2d; time 1.50. Second race, 
mile and three-quarters, purse $1200, handi
cap sweepstakes, all ages, Glidelia 1st, 
Bend Or 2d; time 3.01. General Monroe 
finished 2d, but was set back for foaling 
Bend Or. Third race, mile and furlong, 
$600, all ages, Carly B 1st, Jennie V 2d, 
John Sullivan 3d; time 1.55. Fourth race, 
steeple chase, $500, about mile and half, 
Tnrfman 1st, Tom Bush 2d, All Right 3d; 
time 3.054.

Is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders ’ 
of the Toronto Bridge Company will be held at the 
office of the Company in Toronto, Gut, on

rgVRAVKLLK 
H must hai 

ea’ary will be j 
l»|oyit»eiit. B*>

Beal Estate Baslses*.
At the Mart on Saturday lots 74 and 76, 

Queen street west, 38 feet 8 inches by 70 
feet, with two stores, were sold to Alex. 
Manning foi$6,600 ; lot 48, John street, 70 
by 100 feet, with rough-cast cottage, 
sold to Jas. Metcalfe for $3,200 ; lot 141, 
Victoria street, 23x116, with two-storey 
frame dwelling, also taken by the same for 
$1,805. At the same plate the Thunder 
bay lota were disposed of by private sale. 
Lot 77, St, Patrick street, 20x100 feet, with 
frame cottage, was taken by Wm. Oxenham 
for $900. At McFarlane’a Non 3 and 4 
Clarence square, houses and lots, were of
fered but withdrawn at $2,100 each ; a farm 
near Guelph, 75 acres, with dwelling and 
barns, was sold to James Armstrong for 
$2,050. At Portch’s lots 5 and 6, at Hep
burn street and Delaware avenue, were of-, 
fared but.withdrawn at $9.50 per foot.

A Irrita» Runaway.
Un Saturday morning James Norman, 

coachman for YV. II. Beatty, and John 
Flynn, coachman for J. K. Kerr, Q.Ô., 
driving in King street in the latter’s 
riage, and when turning 
Market street they collided with u farmer’s 
wagon. Tbe king-bolt dropped out and the 
wliifiletree became detached and struck the 
horse’s heels, causing it to run away. Nor
man was thrown into the street, dislocating 
bis ankle and thigh and breaking hia leg at 
the knee. One of the bones protruded four 
or five inches through the skin. After the 
limb was set he was removed to his home at 
207 University street. Mr. Flynn, after 
being dragged a considerable distance, was 
forced to let go bis hold of the rein». The 
horse ran to St. Mary’s street where a coal 
driver caught it. The animal was severely 
bruised.

the WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9th, 1882,
A^OUTHfr-T 
1 -as apr 

trade. Apply t

BAYONETS UK BRITISH SOLDIERS;
and it waa not so wonderful if men turned 
on their oppressors. In Rome he heard 
nothing that disgraced Ireland, and when 
the pope heard of the poor people and the 
evictions, he was horrified. He threw up 
hi# hands, looked towards heaven and 
sighed but said nothing, 
another occasion to tell them of the 
miracles of Knock, but he had visited the 
pariah, and before entering it had made fall 
inquiries about the miracles. The parish 
of Knock waa in charge of a priest of ex
ceptional learning and judgment, who had 
carefully investigated the evidence for the 
alleged miracles and declared himself 

PERSUADED IN THEIR TRUTH.
The archbishop of Tuan believed in them, 
the primate of all Ireland believed in the 
apparition at Knock. He himself was per
suaded of its truth. But when he went to 
Knock he went not to investigate but to pray. 
He feared from the iucessant rains in Eng- 
land as well as Ireland they would have 
other very zbad harvest this year and they 
would need assistance. There 
village in the United States or ( 'anada tliat 
could not take a few of the 3.50,000 heads of 
families who are each starving upon live or 
six acres 6f pour land. He met Archbishop 
Charbannelle formerly of Toronto and he 
was astonished at hia remembering so many 
of the names of the people.

His grace blessed the congregation and 
lesccnded from tbe pulpit.

At 2 p.m. for the election ol Directors to fill vacan
cies in Ihe Board, and for the transaction of other 
business of special interest to stockholders.

Every stockholder is requested to be present in 
person or by proxy. ,5612

President.

was

Stahhed by HI# Brasher.
Montreal, Aug. 6.—On Tuesday night 

a young roan named Norman McIntosh, 
who belongs to a very respectable family 
living on Victoria street, came home drunk 
and lay down an a sofa. His brother 
James aroused him and put him to bed, 
where he remained till 11.30, when he 

'4 to go out. Being remonstrated 
with he stabbed James several times in the 
neck With a penknife. The blade of the 
knife broke against the jaw bone at the last 
thruifc The assailer waa arrested and ar
raigned before the magistrate. He was re
manded till Monday to await the result of 
his brother’s wounds which are serious.

JOB ABOTT, SITU,August 3rd, 1882.
He would take kV "a N'ENOLLSi 

as govern 
position of tfuui 
fated, cheerful uj 
King street wesi

EXCURSIONS

Ir. M.rC. A. EXCURSION
PLUNGER WALTON ACQUITTED.

Monmouth Park, Ang. 5.—The decision 
of the executive committee of the racing 
association in the case of Theodore Walton 
says that the charges that he bribed the 
jockeys of Marathon sad Inconstant to pull 
them in the race are (not supported by 
iroof or probability, bnt Walton admitted 
te frequently gave large sums to trainers 

and jockeys. That these gifts are made 
out of pure liberality is not creditable. If 
not intended to corrupt their tendency is 
corrupting. The committee have accord
ingly added s clause to the racing rules to 
prevent such practices. Walton threatens 
to sue Kelly.

TO A RESPECT 
JAl recoin mcij 
the (lay, to do W 
IzOnisaKtrcet* j

o
Leaves Youge street wharf at 7 a,m.The police court on Saturday ; Thomas 

Doran was called to answer a charge of 
robbing Wm. Murphy of a silver waten and 
chain and $8 75. Both men were asleep 
in Claremont street on July 23. When 
Murphy awoke Doran and the watch and 
money were gone. Prisoner was remanded 
tor a week. Joe Goddard was remanded till 
to-morrow, on a charge of tweaking into a 
bonded G.T.R, car.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 188*,
Per Steamer CHICORA, arriviiw at ■ Chau- 

lauqua at 4 p.m. Tickets for the round trip with 
optionol a Bvilot 30 miles around Chautauqua 

!i0Uu P*LL|AR8. Persons arriving 
m Toronto by the Monday evening trains or boats 
can procure tickets on the wharf, Tuesday morn- 

Pwsengers from the city are earn4tly re- 
C l.‘° *E?0UE ‘ick.etB O» Monday at latest. 
PJ2L ™y.be obtained at the Methodist Book 

W Wnsr street east, the ID. C. Tract Deposi- 
oiKU«2 vYonKO street, the Grand Union Ticket 
procès 20 King street weet and 26 York street, the 
Secretary e Office, Shaftesbury Hail, 
undersigned. ’
F^r&nd.i'2deln*,one dollar P«r Jay and upward. 
Chl.î^îhev'«“"nation apply to LEWIS C. PEAKE, 
MtiTSoLsC A- becture Committee, Methodist

quence of Llo>d’s language will not parade 
for him again.
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I AThe French Crisis.
Paris, Ang. 6—Senator Duclerie has 

accepted the task of forming a ministry.

Bunstrr Beaten.
Victoria, BO., Aug. 5.—Bunster has 

been defeated for tbe commons by Gordon. 
Both are conservatives and the issues were 
entirely personal.

l

The Late Bev. Father Billion
Montreal, Aug. 5.—According to the 

recent edict from Rome in regard to tbe 
burial of the clergy, which provides that the 
offhes for the dead be conducted during the 
entire night preceding the day of interment 
and in tbe same place that tbe mass is to 
be conducted the body ef the late Father 
Billion was laatavening removed from the 
Seminary of St. Solpice to the siale of Notre 
Dame church, where during the night the 
solemn services for the occasion were con- 
ducted by the co ifreree of the deceased 
priest. At half-past eight o’clock this 
morning Mgr. Fabre entered tbe sanctuary 
and gave the absolution. Mass was con- 
ducted by Rev. Father Belle, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Rosseau and Reveille. This 
was the first occasion on which the revised 
service for the burial of priests was con
ducted in Canada.

1an- were 
car-

the corner of Weal Chautauqua ia being brought into promi
nent notice here by the Toronto Y. M. C. A. 
in their advertisements of their excursion, 
which takes place tomorrow per steamer 
Chioora. People from the east, west and 
north are ordering tickets by mail, so that 
it will be no mere local affair, and the com
mittee will evidently have their hands full 

banquet to the HILLSDALE8. *“ ***e endeavor to get everyone comfortably
London, Aug 6—A meeting of the North accommodated, as they are trying to do.

London club will be held Friday to propose °ome °* Uhantauqua'a most noted lecturers
a vote of sympathy with the Hilladales. aPP6” during the exqprsioh week. On
The club will gives private banquet to tbe Saturday next the first class of the C. L.
Hilladales before their departure. ”• L > having completed their four Years’

BASEBALL games Saturday. £ou^ , ,tulv' c,ome nP for graduation.
At Providence—Providence 1. Cleveland,2 thiaclaee we understand Toronto will be
At Worcester—Detroit» 5, Worcesters 9. represented.

The Never-t.rt-Ien Club. At Boston—Boston 2,Chicago 12. Of all the theatres in the country, says
The Never-Get-Left club, which is com- At New York—Troys 2, Metropolitans f. the New York Dramatic News, the Peo

pled ol a number of young ladies and rA* ffoladelphU-f’hila.lelphiaa 3, Buf- W«’e thratre now bnilding in St Louie
1 , , .. .. ,, , . , faloa 14. Mo., will have one of the best appointed
gentlemen of artistic, rorthetic and journal- AtCincinnali—Cincinnatia 12 St Louis 1. stages , in fact, none will surpaae it in
iatic tastes, and a number of friends, held At Baltimore—Louisville 5, Baltimore 2. finish and completeness. This ia being
itsdirst annual picnic at High park on Sat- At Philadelphia—Alleghanys6, Athletics conducted by Mr. H. C. Raymond, at pres-
urday afternoon. A coo), shady spot near 5. ent in St Louis, and hia interest in the work
the edge, of Grenadier poud waa selected At Reading, Pa.—Actives 6, Footes 3. has been demonstrated by his devoting la- 
f'ir the fete, and to the iluleet «trains of an notes. bor nightj and day in order to insure its
.Kioliun harp and two violins ol rare age Providence now lead» for the baseball completion in time for the opening. Mr.
and harmony, the goddess of the light fan- championship, Chicago being behind the Raymond was much exposed to night damp
tastic waa honored doubly o’er. The ladies schedule in the games played. naturally incidental in the erection of an
of the club provided a collation, all prepar- -1 game of cricket waa played on Satnr enormous new building atTch as the People’s, 
nl by their own charming «elves, which day between the Parkdale and Nelson (of and the result was a severe contraction of
tneir consorts pronounced delicious. Per- 1 his city ) cricket clubs on the grounds of the rheumatism in the left leg. A single ap-
haps the most plesant part ol ihe day's latter. Score : Parkdale 114, Nelaon 40 plication of St Jacobs Oil brought relief,
p iasiire was a walk in the cool of thf ever- The Athletic Lacrosse club of this city- and in a very abort time(the pain disap-
iii;; t" tic 11 "tSr car t< iniiiiU< at Parkdale, ; played 1 lie \ oung Canadian» 01 Richni-nil I pe-ired entirclv. Mr. Rsymonn keeps a

by lIk: la.iics, ami »itn mill,relias where the party took an open car to the liill in (Joeen'i* park on Natnrtl.iy afternoon, ! supply convenient in case of
au l bins ol many designs anti size were city. 1 which resulted in a victory fur the Athletics 1 a similar trouble.

was not a

or of the
PRIZE FIGHT AT MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee, Aug 5.—John Ward aid 
John Brooks fought with gloves this after
noon for $200 a side. Ward won in the 
third round, Brooks failing to come to 
time.

The Long Strike.
Cohoes, N.Y., Aug. 6.—Over four thou- 

persons were at the mass meeting of 
the Harmony mills operatives to-night. 
The operatives dispersed with the firm de
termination to resist to the last.

BDuxsand
URK WA 
MAN at 

11 Tcfauloy Ht.Alpha Lodge, A, F. & A, M
Be. 384, « K. C.. Parkdale.

EXCURSION,
FORKS OF THE CREDIT,

W

Unlitcd Crop.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 6.—The rains of 

the pest week have caused an entire sus
pension of harvest in this section. Two- 
thirds of tbe wheat crop is still in the 
fields and damaged. Much

Three Persons Drowned at London.
London, Aug. 6—Two youths named 

Edwards, son of a market gardener, and 
Kordea, a clerk in a dry goods store, were 
drowned in the river thie afternoon at dif
ferent points.

The Des tractive Array Worm.
Pokeei’sie, Aug. 6.—The army worm is 

making ravages in the vicinity of Pine 
Plains. Tbe farmers are compelled to har
vest oats before they are fully ripe. It is 
feared the worm will attack the corn. The 
drought ia proving disastrous to corn and 
potatoes in Duchtas county.

FLKEISO PROM 1DK HEAT. TVS anitoba-
iVi rieur Hirt 
hall-ltrced lamlif 
i|U»Mty requirt 
Drawer 403 Ow«

Twe Mol Bays Jnsl Tassod—Hlenmlinal 
Mrn Happy - Picnics and Excursions
Saturday whs a scorcher, as the term 

goes. Everyone says, and Moses Oates in 
particular, that it was the ’ottest of the 
season. There is no doubt that it was> 
And being so deadly hot it was a harvest 
for the steamboat nun. The heat of Satur- 
day was followed by a red hot sSumlay. 
Somebody stol« the thermometer out of our 
sanctum and we could not keep a record of 
the heat. Wc haw good reason to suspect 
who it was. But about the boatmen's 
harvest on Saturday. From midday until 
dark the streets leading to the water front 
were tilled with people eix deep 

making their way 1er the 
steamers. Midsummer costume- <-f the 
11h I * sf fabrics and 1 hr U»o*t* T vuitstinuLiun

of it is ruined. TO THE 1% MANITOBA
lVl. luiltiH H
i:ivT>. Black lj 
Waste land, andj 
ing. s» per ai dTHE PRESS- ON

TUESDAY, AUG 8.ADVERTISERS ! H
Special first class cars for theeole 

the excursionists.
use of 

Trains leave city at v
ANTED 

for ia 
\\ or id (»l!icc.
wWill find it to their advantage to 

advertise In the

HBW SLASBOW PLAIÏDEALEE,
A Liberal C®n*epvatlve, weekly 
new*pai*er. the spiciest and best 
weekly paper In the Maritime 
Provinces MATES LOW. Ad- 
dress, for rafes, etc., W. D. TAX- 

io le j ' OX, Manager Plaindeuler. New 
o 1 Uilttsgow, Nova Scotia.

8.45 a.m.

Round trip,Adults 75c,Children 40c
ITALIAN STRING BAND.

1 pati,Bi0<,’th'S’, ,I,cvl 1 n’s-‘raynor’n and 
tireet J airkdü V W; FaheF' 9 Toronto 
kGnf’.v & Ritchie. 64

Welt’ .u'y- or fro'« the mem
bersof.the committee an ? at (he tf.'i-a 
on,the morning of th, , "

BUl
> 4pyD 1‘AV 
\JI provision
Hi h- tilth re 
Ti )ljK Y.

all Precantlon In Ireland.
London, Aug 5—A confidential circular 

adii-re.-s.' 1 to enunty mspcctor* | 
J throughout Inland ieipie>timg them 
I port as to whether any huge number

o .MINION 
West.

lio idacliinua "i 
11 it.moNTu 
| WdJiii^t 

Weet.

I)i
a recurrence of

G Kg. 1. BjKNNF.TT, 
Sec, to iUommittee. J61
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